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Builder’s Risk
Builder’s Risk losses require specialized knowledge
and handling with adjusters who recognize the
intricacies of property and construction claims. Our
team of experts offer loss valuation and mitigation,
review of policy and contract documents, as well as
proactive, detailed reporting. In addition, McLarens
delivers a true partnership, grasping our client’s
structure and requirements, delivering flexibility
and innovation.

UNDERSTANDING BUILDER’S RISK
• Coverage is for properties in the course of construction or renovation to become
permanent along with the materials and equipment used.
• Coverage is based on a concept that may change during construction.

• Often there are multiple insureds involved, which have different insurable interests.

• Based on coverage, there may be sub-limits and categories for expediting: extra expense,
contractor’s expense, contractor’s equipment, demolition and debris removal, soft costs,
code upgrades, and others.
OUR BUILDER’S RISK
SPECIALTIES

VERTICAL MARKETS SERVED

OUR CLIENT PARTNERS

• Dispute resolution for:
- cost of repairs
- delay period
- business interruption

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Developers
• Builders
• Contractors
• Investment companies /
property owners

• Time Element measurement:
- project completion date
		 had no loss occurred
- amount of delay caused
		 by loss

Hospitality
Retail
Commercial
Residential / Habitational
Education
Healthcare

OUR QUALITY PROMISE
Quality is the cornerstone of McLarens as demonstrated by our 2016 AM Best Client Recommended
Insurance Adjuster award our Builder’s Risk solutions offer a unique opportunity for our team to
demonstrate our deep understanding of complex property claims. When partnering with the
McLarens Builder’s Risk team, we customize deliverables to meet your needs. We provide:
• Qualified and Credentialed Staff, with 25 years’ average industry experience

• Diverse Staff Experience Levels: Executive General Adjusters, National General Adjusters,
Regional General Adjuster, General Adjuster and Adjuster

• Dedicated Account Teams: Executive Sponsor/Support, Account Manager, Senior EGA or Lead

• Established Vendor Partners: Accounting, Engineering, Construction, Mitigation, Restoration,
etc. (if needed)
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